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This paper describes the role annotations played in evolving and growing the 
value of a research database in the framework of an historical geographer's 
information seeking process. The database was designed as a "note-taking" 
tool for gathering historical evidence from primary source documents. The 
individual facts collected at first provided little utility to the researcher, 
indicative of Buckland's (1991) information-as-thing. As the process of 
collecting data began to amass a large body of material the geographer's 
information needs grew as new connections were made between the 
accumulating annotations.
Introduction
Annotations played a key role in the information-seeking process of an historical 
geographer, as observed during a nearly two-year collaboration. From the standpoint of 
an historical geographer's information requirements few studies appear to address this 
topic specifically -- how do they become informed? Several resources touch upon issues 
related to historians' information behavior; describing the characteristics of source 
material (Brundage, 2002), research motives and methods (Case, 1991), historians' 
use of computers (Lewis & Lloyd-Jones, 1996), and the relationship between geography 
and history (Baker, 2003; Ogborn, 1999).
For a glimpse into the specific interests of historical geographers Sauer (1940) aptly 
summarized the nature of this discipline in his address to the Association of American 
Geographers. Baker (2003) offers alternative understandings depending on the 
perspective taken and circumstance. Other papers impart the challenges faced when 
researching topics in historical geography, specifically when the findings being collected 
are intended for presentation in a digital format within a geographic information 
system (GIS) (Boonstra, Breure, & Doorn, 2004; Gregory, Kemp, & Mostern, 2003), as is 
the case in this study.
There have been numerous books and articles written describing the characteristics of 
information, information behavior, information seeking, and information-use (Buckland, 
1991; Case, 2002, Jarvelin & Wilson, 2003; Marchionini, 1995; Wilson, 1999). One 
aspect of this research deals with the issue of information seeking in context (Dervin, 
1997; Solomon, 2002) defined as the observation of an actual information-need and 
the processes undertaken by the 'seeker' to satisfy their need. In the context of this 
study, annotations were a crucial aid in the process of information discovery for the 
historical geographer.
In this paper I first relate how the data in an historical database, used for gathering 
historical evidence, corresponds to the range of dimensions of annotation outlined by 
Marshall (1998). These annotations played a key role in the process of becoming 
informed, which corresponds nicely with Buckland's (1991) analysis of information-as-
process (or information-as-evidence) and MacMullen's (2005) paper correlating 
annotation-as-thing. I follow this with a synopsis of the ongoing collaboration between 
Rebecca Dobbs and me, an historical geographer and information scientist respectively, 
as we continued to incorporate changing information needs into a database to 
maintain her research objectives. 
Dimensions of Annotation
Marshall (1998) contends "…annotation is a key way in which hypertexts grow and 
increase in value." It also appears annotations play an essential role in improving and 
adding value to an evolving research database used for collecting historical evidence. 
Annotations can take on many forms and serve various purposes. The following 
provides a summary of Marshall's dimensions accompanied by a description of 
analogous characteristics found within an historical database.
Dimension 1: Formal vs. informal annotations
Metadata is given as an example at the extreme end of formal annotation, a structured 
method that employs descriptors adhering to strict standards in terminology for 
describing a document or data. The objective of formal (or structured) notation is to 
insure interoperability and optimize query performance. On the opposite end would be 
informal annotations, such as notes made to oneself in the margins of a text or 
document during the course of reading.
In an historical database, fields with structured controls are representative of Marshall's 
formal dimension. For example fields programmatically restricted to a particular format 
of data, such as a survey's north-south/east-west directional coordinates and related 
numerical boundary lengths, or limited to a list of predefined choices, the equivalent of 
keywords one might underline in a text. On the other end of this spectrum would be 
informal notes found in a comment or note field, designed for capturing unstructured 
free text to satisfy the readers need or desire to add personal or explanatory comments.
Dimension 2: Explicit vs. tacit annotations
On one end of this dimension annotations may be easy-to-read, intended for others to 
understand and interpret. On the opposite end they may solely be for personal use, 
such as notes written in a cryptic style decipherable only by the author. The former 
represents an explicit annotation, structured for sharing; the latter would be tacit, useful 
only to the note taker.
In an historical database, explicit fields would be those designated for capturing 
categorized content such as a type of date, a person's name, a particular event, or a 
name and class type of a feature. These fields typically share qualities with dimension 
one, on the metadata end of the scale. Tacit notes are more often found in comment or 
note fields, frequently used as the catchall for the reader's reaction to a document's 
content and intended for personal clarification. 
Dimension 3: Annotation as reading vs. annotation as writing
Annotations may simply be a fleeting act during the process of reading, such as 
unconsciously highlighting or doodling as one progresses through the text, to be 
forgotten and lost once a passage has been examined. Or they could be construed as a 
form of writing that purposely adds value to an existing text or document.
In an historical database a variety of field formats may take on the dimension of 
annotation as writing. For instance, unstructured note and memo fields may contain 
translations of archaic prose, point to related sources of interest, or include author 
observations. Controlled fields can be manipulated (say by concatenation) to organize 
and present previously disjointed concepts more clearly. 
The opposite dimension, annotation as reading, appears less conducive in the context 
of reacting to primary source documents when employing a database for note taking - 
spontaneous interaction is unwieldy, requiring the reader to disengage from the act of 
reading if the urge to doodle strikes them. Although a few examples might be 
interpreted as electronic doodling, particularly one employing an emoticon, in most 
cases the author confirmed these were conscious acts of reading, intended to remind 
her of documents deemed visually interesting or unique.
Dimension 4: Hyperextensive vs. extensive vs. intensive annotation
Marshall (1998) makes use of Levy's (1997) distinctions between the terms 
hyperextensive, extensive, and intensive. Hyperextensive annotations could be likened 
to the links in a web page leading you to successively more fragments in the chain, 
either related or tangential. Extensive annotations are associations recorded for 
analytical use in the comparison of many documents. Intensive annotation would be a 
meticulous response to a single text. 
Extensive annotations appear to be the predominant dimension found in an historical 
geographer's database because the objective is to correlate evidence found across 
numerous documents. For example, identifying features common to numerous parcels. 
Yet concurrently individual records in the database could be construed as intensive, 
since each focuses on details contained in a particular document. The numerous 
references to related material, both within and external to the Dobbs' database, may be 
representative of the hyperextensive dimension. For example, there are frequent 
pointers to an external historical gazetteer, an often referred to geographical dictionary 
of place names used for translating past vernacular terms into present day equivalents.
Dimension 5: Transient vs. Permanent annotations
Annotations might simply be an ephemeral interaction with a text or document during 
the act of reading, only useful at the time of engagement and of little value on a return 
visit. Yet in some instances what remains may unintentionally be informative to 
subsequent readers, including the original annotator.
In an historical database note and comment fields often provide a vehicle for capturing 
a reader's peculiar observations, initially transient in nature. What at first may appear 
to be a singular worthless remark, over time could prove valuable both for the 
annotator and later readers. As notes continue to accumulate in the database, and 
external resources are consulted, seemingly transient annotations may eventually shift 
into the realm of the permanent dimension.
Dimension 6: Published vs. private annotations
One's personal reading material may be heavily annotated with thoughts motivated 
during the course of reading. These notes are typically not intended for sharing, 
although once a colleague is given access to this copy the annotations shift from the 
private to published dimension. There are also annotations intentionally written for 
publication, such as scholarly works aimed at deciphering the meaning of previously 
published material.
In an historical database private annotations are often incorporated within the 
comment or note fields, yet they unintentionally move to the 'published' dimension 
once the database is shared with a collaborator or other interested party. In Dobbs' 
database there are many fields intended from the onset for publication, such as those 
purposely formatted using strict controls for use in later resource discovery (e.g., 
metadata), comparative analysis, and the full text transcriptions of each document 
examined.
Dimension 7: Global vs. institutional vs. workgroup vs. personal annotations
The range of circumstances in which annotations are employed can be various. From 
the global application of hypertext links leading to related web pages, to those found in 
communications between shared communities (such as on an institutional or small 
workgroup level), or simply created for personal use. Each situation may incorporate 
one or a mixture of the annotation dimensions described.
In this paper the particular historical database being studied was foremost a tool for the 
researcher's personal annotations. After the data is analyzed a selection of annotations 
will be made available on a global scale in a variety of formats; a relational database, 
as metadata linked to GIS compatible features, and in a publishable format (both 
online and in print). The annotations generated from this research have the potential of 
being used in a range of situations representative of this dimension. 
Annotation = Information (as-thing, as- process, as-knowledge)
Many have grappled with the definition of information offering numerous 
characterizations. Webster's dictionary (Friend & Guralnik, 1956) suggests that 
"…information applies to facts that are gathered in any way, as by reading, observation, 
hearsay, etc. and does not necessarily connote validity (inaccurate information);…". It 
further defines knowledge as "…[that which] applies to any body of facts gathered by 
study, observation, etc. and to the ideas inferred from these facts, and connotes an 
understanding of what is known (man's knowledge of the universe);…" Both of these fail 
to impart the subtle transition, or dimensions, that exists between the terms fact (or 
data) and knowledge. 
Here Buckland's (1991) definition of information helps to distinguish this imperceptible 
scale (e.g., "information-as-thing", "information-as-process," and "information-as-
knowledge"), which seems to share facets of Marshall's seven dimensions of 
annotation. Buckland makes a distinction between three levels of information: the 
embryonic stage, or basic building block, of "information-as-thing" represented in its 
simplest form as datum of interest, the middle stage of "information-as-process" where 
the act of collecting evidence aids in the process of becoming informed, and the final 
stage of "information-as-knowledge" -- perhaps the culmination of the information 
seeking process where the 'seeker's' need has been satisfied and understanding 
achieved (see: Figure 1).
As one begins to read a new document or text the range of information initially 
collected could represent any one, or a combination, of the seven dimensions of 
annotation depending on the reader's level of preexisting knowledge and intended 
objective. Annotations may start out as a vague response to the process of reading or 
observing, falling under the umbrella of "information-as-thing"; the stage lacking an 
informative aspect where it may remain or in time shift into the next level of 
"information-as-process."
As reading continues and annotations (or facts) accumulate the information seeker 
becomes more informed, transitioning into the next degree of "information-as-process." 
At this stage the types of data or annotations being collected (both past and future) 
may need to be adjusted, expanded, or added to in order to incorporate additional 
dimensions more appropriate for analyzing the evolving inferences. 
Historical Geography: Information Seeking in Context
In this section I provide an overview of Dobbs' information-seeking process and share 
some observations regarding our nearing two-year collaboration (Ruvane & Dobbs, 
2005). My role was to develop a flexible database for her use as a "note-taking" tool to 
collect and organize historical evidence in support of her dissertation research. 
In this role I was not only an observer of the information-seeking process but an active 
participant in the direction and evolution of the added value she sought. 
Research Setting: Context of Information-Need
The objective of Dobbs' research was to demonstrate the influence a prominent 
transportation route, the Indian Trading Path, had on settlement patterns in the mid 
18th century and the consequent emergence of today's urban centers. Part of this 
research would entail identifying the land occupied in the central piedmont region of 
North Carolina between 1748 and 1763, followed by creating a digital multi-media map 
to illustrate the findings.
Land in this region, during this time period, was under the control of two separate 
administrations; Lord Granville held the rights to the northern half of the state, the 
Colony of North Carolina the southern portion. The materials she deemed most useful 
to her study were original land grant documents. These hand written papers recorded 
the four stages (e.g., entry, warrant, survey, deed) of a process that culminated in the 
issuance of a deed, a grant authorizing a settler the right to occupy a tract of land in 
return for an annual quit-rent.
Land grant documents contain various levels of detail (or lack thereof) ranging from 
broad general descriptions of a parcel, such as the estimated acreage and county it 
resides in, to very detailed descriptions including surveyed plats accompanied by 
narrative describing the land's relation to geographic features; such as rivers, 
transportation routes, cultural features and bounding neighbors. Despite the abundance 
of evidence in these historic records the handwriting styles, use of vernacular names, 
and cryptic short hand leaves a great deal of uncertainty when deciphering.
Annotations: Use & Motivation
Dobbs wanted to compile notes that would serve as an aid for building a spatially 
accurate map of the land parcels occupied. To illustrate her findings she would be using 
a Geographic Information System (GIS). The evidence essential to her research would 
be survey measurements, key for recreating the shape of each parcel. Also important 
would be any clues that could help in deducing the physical relationship between 
individual properties (e.g., the position of adjoining tracts).
Historical Geography: Database Annotation Uitlity
Conceptualizing & Implementing
From the onset Dobbs determined a database would be ideal for recording and 
organizing her research notes, since writing in the margins of primary source material 
was not an option and making copies of each document to do so would be prohibitive. 
After reading through a sample of survey documents (e.g., recordings of the third stage 
in the land grant process) she identified several categories of information to collect in 
the database. These included the parcel survey measurements, descriptive narratives, 
people names, geographic features (e.g., rivers, roads, cultural), administrative 
characteristics (e.g., county, grantor), and related dates.
Using a relational database application (e.g., MS Access) Dobbs created a simple table 
(e.g., flat file) and data entry form for recording her observations. In its original format 
this "annotation tool" proved extremely efficient for taking notes while she read through 
the survey documents.
Method & Use
Dobbs recorded her research notes in the database concurrently as she viewed 
microfilm representations of the land grant documents or related material. The primary 
reason initially for using a database was to capture the survey measurements. These 
would be exported to another application for building GIS compatible "shape files" for 
illustrating the size and outline of each parcel (NWF/DEM, 2001). Once the shapes were 
generated Dobbs' original intent was to print 3 x 5 cards containing the annotative 
content recorded describing each parcel. This would allow her to sort the cards 
manually into groups, based on location clues, to assist with positioning each parcel in 
real time and space on her digital map. Groupings could be sorted into parcels sharing 
common neighbors, or tracts linked by connecting geographic features, such as rivers 
or paths, or into clusters of properties within proximity of a familiar cultural amenity or 
other type of bounding evidence.
What had not been anticipated was how the growing body of data being collected 
would reshape Dobbs' information-needs. While it was apparent the evidence she was 
collecting was relevant to her needs, the original database model and field formats 
were hindering her ability to easily restructure her observations to improve query 
analysis. Many of her fields had been informally structured for collecting a mixture of 
personal commentary, reflecting a range of Marshall's dimensions. As the process 
evolved patterns began to emerge indicating that critical keywords had been 
interspersed within unstructured annotation fields. These newly discovered categories 
of evidence needed to be shifted into a more structured dimension to be of value.
The technical complexity of her dilemma was beyond what Dobbs was willing to take 
on. It was at this stage I offered to design a new database (e.g., relational) capable of 
capturing, comparing, and linking the mounting number of unforeseen and overlapping 
clues buried within her unstructured annotation fields.
Collaboration: Informative value of annotations
Dobbs' original database consisted of 43 fields. Over half, 24, were formal annotations 
(e.g., metadata) representing parcel survey measurements. In reality only three fields 
were needed for capturing this information (e.g., sequence, measurement angle, and 
length), the rest were redundant duplicate columns containing the same category of 
information; an inefficient method inherently found in a flat file. This type of 
redundancy, using multiple fields for one entity type, or commingling unique data within 
one field, was evident across several fields employed for recording evidence in the 
original database. 
The non-survey measurement information Dobbs was collecting primarily represented 
informal annotations that lacked structure and embodied a variety of Marshall's 
dimensions. For example, people names were entered into memo fields intermixed with 
related commentary or clarifications. The same situation existed for geographic feature 
names , which were recorded along with directional clues such as '…on the north east 
side of the Yadkin River, above John Smith's property….'. In some cases annotations 
were cryptic while others were clear.
By sharing her database with me I was able to develop a better understanding of 
Dobbs' shifting information needs. The informal annotations she had been collecting 
provided the most insight, illustrating the kinds of observations she had made and how 
they had changed over time. After I read through a sample of these we met several 
times to discuss the value and meaning of various notes and what had prompted their 
evolution. Our discussions helped to shape the blueprint I used for building a new and 
more flexible database. 
To improve Dobbs' annotations, from an interoperability standpoint, I first focused on 
analyzing the contents to identify recurring themes appropriate for transitioning into a 
more formal dimension (e.g., suitable for controlled fields, categorization, new tables, 
etc.). For example people names had not originally been perceived as a critical piece of 
evidence for analyzing, so they had been recorded informally and commingled with 
related commentary as a future memory aid. As Dobbs continued to collect data she 
began to notice that the roles people played in the transaction of a particular tract of 
land were an invaluable clue for locating parcels in relation to each other (e.g., adjacent 
neighbors, near neighbors, likely neighbors, etc.). It was now important to repurpose 
these annotations to facilitate relationship queries.
In the new database people names were moved to more formal fields and linked to an 
expandable "type" category to identify the role each played in a land transaction (e.g., 
grantee, assignee, neighbor, chain carrier, etc.). A separate memo field was provided 
for Dobbs to add informal clarification notes to any given name. The same approach 
was taken with feature names, dates, and parcel descriptions to improve 
interoperability, provide flexibility for adding new "types", and offer space for assorted 
author observations. The first rendition of the new database consisted of over 25 formal 
annotation fields, of which 3 were for survey measurements, and approximately six 
informal fields.
Although much of the original annotations' content were shifted into categorized fields 
it did not eliminate the need to continue providing space for recording free text 
observations. Indeed, the number of informal comment, note, and semi-controlled 
fields employed grew with each successive modification of the database (e.g., currently 
v10.3). These were typically linked to a particular formal field, such as a person or 
feature name. From the beginning, and throughout our collaboration, the informal fields 
played a critical role in guiding the direction of each database revision. They continually 
pointed to new patterns worth formalizing into categories within the database, ever 
improving the value of the researcher's "note taking" tool, both for her and future 
readers.
Conclusions
Marshall's introduction to her paper seems to mirror my observations of Dobbs' 
information seeking process. By taking a little license with Marshall's words I have 
repurposed them to explain the similar value of annotations to an historical 
geographer:
As observed, a database for collecting historical evidence will grow and change by 
way of addition - for example Dobbs responded to her initial database by adding 
commentary, making new connections (discovering unexpected relationships) and 
creating new pathways (fields, tables, and links) in the process of gathering and 
interpreting the material she was reading. Her activity encouraged the expansion of 
both the database's structure and content. In so doing, she added crucial value to 
an existing body of interrelated historical material.
The value of incorporating various dimensions of annotation into a database (or similar 
electronic tool) designed for collecting historical evidence seems crucial, especially 
placeholders conducive to recording informal commentary. The historical researcher's 
process of becoming informed is nonlinear; uncertainty persists throughout the 
information-seeking activity, especially when one is examining imprecise primary 
source documents that are inconsistent in both quality and clarity.
For any "note taking" tool to be of value to an historical geographer it should provide 
built in flexibility and ample space for informal observations. Too much structure, 
without a method to impart outstanding uncertainty, could render the collective findings 
unfit for use in future research. Alternatively, as informal annotations grow in volume 
they may need to be divided into more formal dimensions (e.g., metadata) as new 
patterns emerge suggesting improvements to interoperability.
Future Research
This study forms the basis for future research into the types of database models best 
suited for recording imprecise and time dependent historical evidence; both from an 
individual researcher's needs and those required in a distributed community 
environment. There are a growing number of collaborative initiatives looking at 
methods and standards for incorporating the "accurate" display of geographic content, 
as described in historical resources, with the use of digital mapping tools (e.g., GIS).
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